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new zealand fashion tech create home inspiration a 
world away from basic beige or boring black 

in living
colour

B
anish the black and nudge aside the 
neutrals; it’s time to embrace colour. 
This year up-and-coming designers 
from New Zealand Fashion Tech joined 

forces with paint specialist Resene to colour our 
world a little brighter.

Val Marshall-Smith, academic director at NZ 
Fashion Tech, says colour is all about having  
confidence in our choices and not being afraid to 
show who we really are. This year her students 
were tasked with transforming a traditional hand-
woven silk sari, with its history of shape, pattern 
and draping, into a contemporary-chic garment 
worthy of the runway. Each sari’s jewel-like tones 
were inspired by a Resene paint colour.

Karen Warman of Resene says for many years 
paint colours have been inspired by fashion 
trends. “It’s a nice twist to reverse the order  
and have paint colours used as inspiration for  
the catwalk.” 

While the top 10 designs will be showcased at 
New Zealand Fashion Week, there’s no need to 
keep gorgeous colour confined to the catwalk.

Here we showcase six of the stunning designs, 
and show you how to bring those eye-catching 
shades into your home. Whether you want to add 
a dash of drama, update your accents or go full 
flourish, our expert advice will help you dip into 
the wonderful world of colour.
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Purple reign
Design student Jimmie MacKay 

chose a rich, purple-toned silk, 
which was paired with the colour 

Resene Sassy for his tailored coat-
dress creation, and the result is a 

powerful fashion statement. 
Decorating with purple, the colour 

of royalty, is right on trend. If you 
love the hue, go all out in varying 

shades of purple. If you have a large 
space, then a darker purple on the 

walls will make a real impact.  
However, if you’re tight on space, 

stick to one dark feature wall. You 
can then work the vivid purple into 

your accessories without  
overwhelming your room.

Purple is also a great choice in 
the bedroom as the colour is said to 

bring passion to a room.

Contrast with Resene Tarot to 
ground the purple, and Resene Niagara for extra freshness.

Walls: Resene 
Wonderland

Accent: 
Resene Sassy

Accent: 
Resene Séance

Resene tip
Purple gives a level of richness 
few other colours can achieve.  

A true violet purple is certainly 
strong, but if you add some deep 

red, you get eggplant and 
mulberry colours, which may be 
easier to work with. Rich purples 

look great with any metallic tones. 
Timber has similar amber tonings 

to gold so it also looks good 
alongside purple, whether you use 

it on the floor or through 
your furniture.

Clockwork orange
A cutting-edge cape dress, inspired 
by the paint colour Resene Rock 
Spray, is the result of 21-year-old 
fashion student Rachel Thessman’s 
creative vision. Although a bold 
tone, the strong design brought 
sophistication to the colour, which 
is a lesson to take note of when  
decorating with orange.

Done in the right way, orange  
can create just as much attention  
as a red interior but with less of  
the aggression. The key with a  
successful orange decorating 
scheme is to keep your finished 
look in mind at all times. Warm 
orange tones are best paired with 
rustic furniture and accessories, 
while cooler orange hues work 
more cohesively when combined 
with sleek, modern pieces. 

Walls: 
Resene 
My Sin

Accent: 
Resene 
Grenadier

Accent: 
Resene 
California

Resene tip
Orange has a cool retro appeal 

that goes with mid-century style 
interiors. Because it’s such a 

strong colour, orange has often 
been reserved as an accent for 
feature walls and splashbacks. 

You can go all out in the kitchen 
and living area though, where 
orange’s warmth can create an 

inviting social space.Contrast with Resene Baltic Sea to create 
depth and Resene Carpe Diem to add a golden hue. 

Wall colour in resene ’Wonderland’, front chair in resene ‘SÉance’, Jars from Junk & DisorDerly, in resene ‘SaSSy’ anD resene ‘SÉance’, 
anD floor anD skirting in resene ‘alabaSter’. ‘meeting house’ screenprint With unique Watercolour by martin poppelWell, $2500, courtesy 
of melanie roger gallery. elevation cafe table by DaviD morelanD, $1711; anD tall tank floor lamp by establisheD & sons, $2621; both from 
simon James Design. Wishbone chair by hans J Wegner for carl hansen + son, $1600, from cult. fruit stanD, $129, from macy home. rounD 
felt rug, $180, from collecteD. pouffe, $250, from republic. shoes, $235, sol sana.

Wall colour in resene ‘My Sin’, console table in resene ‘Grenadier’, boxes in resene ’california’, floor anD skirting in resene ‘alabaSter’. river print 
by emma hayes, $399, from cult. ‘berlin’ rug by bleux, from $4873, from Designer rugs. peel coat stanD by earnest Workshop, $950; anD avalon chair by 
sWeDese, $4290 incluDing fabric; both from simon James Design. form boWl Deep set (large), $369; cast mini Jack (on table), $125; anD cast factory 
(unDer table), $224; all eclectic by tom Dixon from simon James concept store. ‘checks’ umbrella, $50; scarves, $80 anD $130; hinea bag, $60; 
polychrome cushion cover, $50; lamp, $149; anD hat, $139; all from citta Design. sharpener Desk tiDy, $80.50, from macy home. shoes, $320, from mimco.
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Traditional shades of green have 
made way for more fashionable 
tones of aqua and teal, which  
presented student Ting Yu, 27, with 
the perfect opportunity to create  
a unique show-shopper garment. 
Inspired by Resene Deep Sea,  
this elegant dress is both fashion-
forward and glamorous.

Using these new hues in your 
home decorating scheme will allow 
you to create your own in-vogue 
look. This spectrum of colour has a 
colder-toned base, which means the 
result will be a room that is cool 
and calming, so it is best used in a 
space with lots of natural sunlight. 
With so much versatility in this  
colour range, a whole room can be 
created around the shade without 
the use of neutrals. 

Walls: 
Resene 
Tradewind

Accent: 
Resene 
Surfie Green

Accent: 
Resene  
Deep Sea

Resene tip
These mutable, magical washed 

blues and greens – the colours of 
the sea – are a strong and 

continuing trend: not surprising 
in a country with so much 

coastline. Don’t be afraid of using 
more than one of these crossover 

colours in the same space. 
They look sensational together, in 

the same way the many tones of 
the sea give it depth, life  

and energy.

Ashleigh Price, 23, a student at 
Fashion Tech’s Wellington campus, 

designed a feminine yet strong 
dress from her Indian silk. The 

design, inspired by striking Resene 
Pirate, showcases the  

impact of contrasting colour.
If a red interior is what you’re 

looking for, opt for shades with 
more raspberry tones to keep the 

look current. The pinker version of 
traditional red is perfect for those 

who like bold colour choices.  
A good decorating rule to keep in 

mind for colour balance is the 
60-30-10 theory – the dominant 

(wall) colour is 60%, furniture colour 
is 30% and accessories make up the 

remaining 10%. Keep this idea in 
mind when opting for complementary 

or contrast shades in one room.

Walls: 
Resene 
Cabaret

Accent: 
Resene 
Candy Floss

Accent: 
Resene 
Havoc

Resene tip
It’s not just a fashion thing – the 

colour red is a perennial 
favourite. In interiors, red has 

often been used as a feature wall, 
a backdrop of strong colour at 
one end of a room. It’s a good 

solution for those who love red 
but find it too overpowering on 

all their walls.

h o m e

Contrast with Resene Buttercup to keep things 
happy and hints of Resene Cod Grey for a modern look.

Contrast with Resene Scandal to add 
lightness and Resene Blackcurrant for a dash of drama.

Walls in resene ‘cabaret’, plinth in resene ‘candy floSS’, finials anD egg cup in resene ’Havoc’, floor anD skirting in resene ‘alabaSter’. 
‘travelator’ oil on linen by ruth clelanD, $6500, courtesy of melanie roger gallery. egg chair by arne Jacobsen for fritz hansen, $13,371; 
puku cushion, by kate stokes, $1255; anD kaleiDo trays by hay, from $31; all from cult. yelloW flyover table by resiDent, $2020, from simon 
James Design. reD velvet mulberi cushion, $79; Wire pineapple, $25; ceramic pineapple, $79; anD yelloW skull, $99; all from republic. 
‘armaDillo&co’ casablanca rug in crimson musk, $1095, from the ivy house. leather gloves, $80, from reDcurrent. leon book, $18, from 
macy home. shoes, $299, from kathryn Wilson. ring, $329, from karen Walker. necklace, $39, from ruby.

Wall colour in resene ‘tradeWind’, chair from Junk anD DisorDerly in resene ‘Surfie Green’, shelves in resene ‘deep Sea’, floor anD skirting in 
resene ‘alabaSter’. ‘time going backWarDs With assistance’; anD ‘proun for the regeneration of minDs’ mixeD meDia on inkJet print; both by liyen 
chong, $2950 each, courtesy of melanie roger gallery. green phone, $199; anD small blue leon book, $18; both from macy home. Dan 300 cushion (on 
chair), $110; anD all other books from collecteD. hay Desktop box boxes, $121 set; anD hay feather pens, $16; both from cult. laDylike blue bag, $99; 
anD purse mighty, $140; both from reDcurrent. blue nf vase, $75; blue nf Jug, $33; cam parrot, $89; blue ottoman pouffe, $699; turkish beach toWel, 
$269; anD blue velvet mulberi cushion, $79; all from republic. hex ottoman by simon James, from $690, from simon James Design. ‘armaDillo&co’ 
teal pilgrim rug, $1254, from the ivy house. small green vases anD stripey cushion, stylist’s oWn. shoes, $159, from max. belt, $25, from portmans. 

Oceans awaySeeing red
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Resene ‘Subzero’
Resene 

‘Endorphin’
Resene ’Torea 

Bay’
Walls: 
Resene 
Golden Fizz

Accent: 
Resene 
Wild Thing

Accent: 
Resene 
Citrus

Auckland Fashion Tech student, 
Jamie Taylor, 20, took his creativity 
in a different direction by producing 
an elegant jumpsuit with his bold 
silk choice in a zingy lime green 
shot with gold. Unsurprisingly,  
his paint shade inspiration was 
Resene Citrus.

To stop the citrus theme over-
whelming your space, team a bright 
wall colour with neutral furniture 
and save the pops of colour for your 
accessories. Remember yellows, 
greens, tangerines and even 
splashes of pink grapefruit fall into 
the citrus category. The end result 
will be an energetic space so opt for 
bold citrus tones in social areas of 
your home like the kitchen or living 
room. If you do want to carry the 
idea through to your bedroom, 
choose lighter tints of those in your 
main spaces and pair with crisp 
white for a calming effect. 

Resene tip
Yellow is one of the most vivid 
colours in the spectrum; when 
used on the walls of a room, it 

reflects off itself so the look of it 
intensifies. If in doubt, choose a 
softer, creamier yellow. Give the 
shade an acidic edge by adding a 

touch of green for sharp  
urban interiors.

Resene Deep Koamaru was the 
paint colour behind 20-year-old 

Mary Nguyen’s design, a dramatic 
creation with strong Pacific ocean  

influences. Blue is also a clever 
choice when it comes to interior 

decorating, as it is a colour that can 
work in every room of your home. 

Depending on the shade of blue you 
choose – and the possibilities are 

endless – you can give the illusion 
that a space is larger or smaller 

than it is. Hues like cobalt,  
turquoise and ice blue have yellow 

in them, helping the painted 
area recede – and this makes your 

room look bigger. Tones of denim, 
ocean or slate blue, which have red 

in them, will do the opposite,  
allowing a space to feel cosy.  

Blue is said to promote a feeling of 
calm but also of focus, making  

it a good choice in areas  
like a home office.

Resene ‘Subzero’
Resene 

‘Endorphin’
Resene ’Torea 

Bay’
Walls: 
Resene 
Subzero

Accent: 
Resene 
Endorphin

Accent: 
Resene
Torea Bay

Resene tip
So you thought blue was just for 

the boys? Think again. 
Apparently it’s the least gender-

specific colour around. Blue is 
predominantly a cool colour so 
it’s ideal in sunny, north-facing 
rooms. It’s a classic choice for 

bathrooms because of its feeling 
of cleanliness.

h o m e
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Contrast with Resene Havelock 
Blue and Resene Geronimo for a hit of warmth. 

Contrast with Resene Bilbao and 
Resene Resolution Blue to ground the look.

Wall colour in resene ‘Golden fizz’, beer flasks from Junk & DisorDerly in resene ‘Wild tHinG’, bottle anD Jars from Junk anD DisorDerly in 
resene ’citruS’, floor anD skirting in resene ‘alabaSter’. ink on boarD artWorks ‘slant iii’, ‘slant i’, ‘slant v’, ‘slant ii’ by kristy gorman, $1950 
each, courtesy of melanie roger gallery. frameD armchair by DaviD morelanD, from $1544; zero-in coffee table, $2849; anD folD meDium table 
lamp, $619; both by establisheD anD sons; all from simon James Design. ‘orbit’ rug by Dinosaur Designs, $3905, from Designer rugs. eaDie 
stripeD cushion, $99, from republic. shoes, $235, from sol sana. cuff, $35, from portmans. ring, $1779, from karen Walker.
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Wall colour in resene ‘Subzero’, chair in resene ‘endorpHin’, shoe lasts from Junk anD DisorDerly DippeD in resene ’torea bay’, floor anD 
skirting in resene ‘alabaSter’. general eclectic blue bottle vases (meDium $20; small $15); anD mason Jar, $25; all from Junk anD 
DisorDerly. ‘Demeter’s man Disappearing unDer a fog of spots’ mixeD meDia on inkJet print by liyen chong, $3950, courtesy of melanie roger 
gallery. link siDe table by simon James, $676, from simon James Design. ‘armaDillo&co’ carnival stripe rug (colour pirate), $929, from the ivy 
house. Decorate book, $69, from collecteD. all other books anD cushion, stylist’s oWn. shoes $60, from boohoo.

Got the blues Fresh ‘n’ fruity


